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Chief says farewell after a stellar year
By Kal Riebau

         As my four years come 
to a close at Appleton North, I 
took the time to look back and 
reflect on all the great times. I 
have had ups and downs, just 
like everyone else. One of my 
biggest ups was becoming a 
part of the Noctiluca newspa-
per staff. 
     For the last 1,460 days of 
my life I have tried to be the 
best person I can be. Whether  
working in class, at a sport, or 
in an extra-curricular activity, I 
have always worked my hard-
est to do even the littlest things 
right. I realize that being on 
the newspaper staff was one 
of the best decisions I made in 
high school.
     No matter the situation or the 
group of kids I was surround-
ed by, being on the Noctiluca 
was always an adventure. With 
our constant deadline battles 
in the publications lab, to our 
on-going rants about what we 
dislike (freshman), there was 
never a dull moment. I mean 
sure there were some bumps 
in the road but nothing that we 
could not handle.

     In the newspaper, I slowly 
worked my way up the food 
chain. Freshman year I would 
write anything and everything 
then senior Tyler Wanke, who 
I saw as somewhat of a “father 
figure” if you will. He was my 
hero, and I would have gone to 
the end of the earth and back 
for that kid. He knew that, and 
took full advantage of it. (At 
one point I might have actu-
ally written his entire section.)

     Sophomore and junior year 
I climbed the journalistic ranks 
yet again, working as the editor 
of the sports section with my 
good friend John Holloway. It 
would be unfair to say that I 
did all the work, but I think I 
did around 99.9 percent of it!
     Finally, my senior year I 
was selected as the big EIC, 
Editor-in-Chief and it has been 
awesome. It is something I 
have been working for and 

looking forward to my entire 
high school career. I was ex-
cited to have the power.

“My staff was amazing 
and the year went ex-

tremely smooth.”

     My staff was amazing 
and the year went extremely 
smooth. I cannot thank my 
fellow editors enough. They 
were great, hilarious, and even 
follow-able on Twitter. I could 
not have asked for a greater 
group of students, and an even 
better group of people.  The pa-
per is in good hands next year 
under the direction of new EIC 
Siri Pairin.  Watch out for big-
ger and better (not to mention 
award-winning) issues from 
next years’ group.
    Finally I would like to thank 
Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Hahn for 
all that they have done for me. 
They pushed me to be a strong 
leader and brought out my 
best. Thanks for the love, sup-
port, and most of all the food. 
I will miss you guys next year, 
and good luck! I know it will 
be another great year.

Best of class looks forward to the future
By Megan Van Boxtel

       As the class of 2010 slips 
into their caps and gowns in 
anticipation of the diploma that 
will launch them into the fu-
ture, a few select seniors who 
have worked above and beyond 
what high school has asked of 
them prepare to be honored for 
their unfaltering hard work and 
dedication during their four 
years at Appleton North. Sarah 
Bruce, Stephanie Olson, Mia 
Russell, Molly Vechart, Gar-
rison Kubis, Kurt Mittelstadt, 
and Melissa Drezdzon make 
up the seven students who, 
through their extraordinary ef-
forts, have become this years 
valedictorians. 
     Ever modest, these vale-
dictorians prove that they not 
only have smarts, but great 
character as well. 
     Mia Russel says, “I guess 
all I can really say is that I’m 
no different than anyone else. 
I’m just someone who did well 
in class. There are people who 
do really well at some things 
and never get recognized.”  
      “It’s great to see my hard 
work over my four years of 
high school pay off,” says 

Melissa Drezdzon who is ex-
tremely excited to finally reach 
her goal. 

“Being a valedictorian 
takes a tremendous 
amount of hard work 
and focus more than 
anything.”

     Kurt Mittelstadt would agree 
with this statement. “Being a 
valedictorian takes a tremen-
dous amount of hard work and 
focus more than anything. It’s 
always been one of my biggest 
goals. I don’t think I’m the 
smartest person in the world 
but I just tried really hard and 
kept it as a top priority.” 
     Garrison Kubis compares 
earning his place as valedic-
torian as similar to “earning a 
spot on a team’s starting line, 
or becoming a principal chair 
in band or orchestra. You try 
to do your best work every 
time you play, but you have 
a better chance of perform-
ing well when you have your 
coach’s support (in this case, 
your teachers and parents). 
I suppose there’s some skill 

involved, but mainly, it’s just 
hard work.”
     Stephanie Olson too, is ex-
cited for the honor and also 
to begin her college career. “I 
think the most significant thing 
I have learned throughout high 
school is the importance of 
finding a balance between aca-
demics, work, extracurricular 
activities, and friends.” 
     Sarah Bruce and Molly 
Vechart express similar senti-
ments as their peers and look 

toward their futures at Loyola 
University - Chicago and UW 
Stevens Point, respectively.  
    With busy schedules and rig-
orous academic courses it’s an 
accomplishment that  7 out of 
416 students have found a way 
to maintain a 4.0 GPA in every 
class for eight consecutive se-
mesters.
     As these valedictorians grad-
uate, there can be no doubt that 
nothing less than greatness lies 
in their path. 
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Kal will miss late nights and Sunday afternoons in 
the pub lab listening to Justin Bieber’s music as he 
puts finishing touches on every issue.

Kurt Mittelstadt. Melissa Drezdzon, Sarah Bruce, 
Stephanie Olson, Mia Russell, Molly Vechart, and 
Garrison Kubis wait in anticipation for graduation.

Bandemonium

College Plans for 
Seniors

Retirees’ Farewell

Miracle League
 Baseball
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Cimbalo’s retirement 
saddens many students

Timm leaves after 
many years of service

By Sara Drezdzon

    Madame Cimbalo, North’s 
infamous French teacher has 
been teaching at this location 
for fifteen years. She taught 
a total of thirty five years in-
cluding twenty at Wilson and 
the remainder at North. The 
inspiration for teaching French 
came from her ninth grade 
French teacher. “As soon as 
she walked in the door and said 
‘Bonjour,’ I knew I wanted to 
be a French teacher,” Madame 
Cimbalo explains. 
     Aside from teaching, Ma-
dame Cimbalo enjoys a variety 
of other activities including 
travel. Along with her hus-
band, Cimbalo is planning to 
go to the Grand Canyon in the 
fall. She loves to watercolor as 
well and is planning to take a 
formal watercolor class now 
that she has time. Of course, 
she is also definitely going 
back to France, but “now with-
out students”, she joked. 
     Madame Cimbalo would 
also like to continue speaking 
French. She hopes to volunteer 
to teach the language to adults 
if an opportunity arises. When 
asked about what she likes 
most about the language and 

culture she simply stated “ev-
erything.” Then she specified 
with, “the sound of French, the 
art, music, food, literature and 
fashion.” 
     She will miss the students 
at North and teaching young 
people the art of the French 
language. Cimbalo goes on to 
explain that she will also miss 
watching the students’ prog-
ress in the language along with 
their growth and improve-
ments. Madame Cimbalo also 
stated that “students at North 
have always been exception-

ally nice.” 
     When questioned about her 
favorite word, Cimbalo decid-
ed on “ananas” which means 
pineapple and is simply a fun 
word to say. She also claimed 
that the word “amour”, mean-
ing love, was just as likeable 
because of its meaning. 
     The French students will 
truly miss Madame Cimbalo 
and all the dedication she has 
to teaching and the French lan-
guage itself. 

Reproduced with permission  
from Principal’s Newsletter

    Janine Timm began her teach-
ing career instructing students 
with cognitive disabilities in 
Manawa, Wisconsin, in 1971. 
After five years, she took time 
away to raise her family, but 
continued to substitute teach. 
She has traveled an interesting 
employment journey since. 
Timm was hired part time as 
a CD teacher at Highlands in 
1994 and then switched to part 
time LD at Edison in 1995. In 
1996, she added part time CD 
at Roosevelt. 
     It was then that she knew 
what her “true calling” was 
and decided that working with 
students with cognitive dis-
abilities would be her future. 
In 1997, Timm helped start a 
new CD program at Einstein 
and in 2000 she joined the 
North CD staff. Although she 
has worked in a variety of Ap-
pleton schools, Mrs. Timm is 
certainly a fan of the Appleton 
North campus.
     “North has been the per-

fect fit for me. I have been 
blessed to work not only with 
an incredible North staff but 
great CD teaching and sup-
port staff as well. I have had 
the privilege of working with 
many wonderful students who 
brought great joy to my life.
I am one of those lucky people 
who (most days) look forward 
to going to work. While I am 
excited for the future, I’m 
feeling very sad about leaving 
North.”
     Those students who have 
had the chance to work with 
Mrs. Timm can all agree that 
she is not only a great person, 
but an excellent teacher who 
truly cared about each and ev-
ery one of her students. Hope-
fully, in the future Mrs. Timm 
will have well deserved time 
to relax after diligently work-
ing hard for so many years. 
Through her dedication, many 
CD students have grown and 
achieved milestones worth 
noting. Her kindly presence in 
the school will not be forgot-
ten even after she takes her of-
ficial leave as a teacher. 

Foreign language teacher 
says her final goodbye
    Mrs. Day has been with the 
AASD for thirteen years, hav-
ing began her teaching career 
in Michigan where she taught 
English. After moving to Wis-
consin, she taught English at 
Hortonville and English and 
Latin at Xavier. Latin is cer-
tainly her passion and in 1997, 
she was given the opportunity 
to teach Latin in AASD. 
     Traveling to Italy with stu-
dents from school has been a 
highlight in her teaching ca-
reer with so many enriching 
and eye opening experiences 
that resulted from those expe-
riences. For the past thirteen 
years, Lorraine has traveled 
between two schools (North 
and West) and has had many 
enriching opportunities to 
work with numerous adminis-
trations, two faculties, and two 
groups of Foreign Language 
colleagues, which she shares, 
“It has enriched me more than 
ever. I am so grateful for the 
kind, caring, and decent peo-
ple I have had the opportunity 
of meeting in all departments.” 

She adds, “I am retiring from 
AASD but not from life. For 
me it’s a new chapter. There 
are so many things I want to 
do such as spending more time 
with my two grandchildren, 
doing more volunteer activi-
ties, subbing for AASD, and 
finally reading and drinking 

Mousley leaves the 
guidance department
Reproduced with permission  
from Principal’s Newsletter

    According to Mr. Mousley, 
“I have been teaching since 
God was a boy!” For nearly 
forty four years, Mr. Mousley 
has been an educator having 
spent the last eighteen years 
in AASD, first at Einstein as 
a counselor and then at North 
when the doors swung wide in 
1995. 
     For a brief history lesson, 
Mr. Mousley is the last of the 
original four school counsel-
ors who opened North and was 
originally assigned to a class 
and not part of the alphabet. He 
drew the class of ’98 (sopho-
mores) and he knew many of 
his students from Einstein. 
     Over the many years since, 
Mr. Mousley has enjoyed his 
students, their families and 
most of all watching nearly 
1,500 of his young adults 
graduate, sometimes with 
some needed, gentle guidance. 
“It never gets old watching 
young adults launch them-
selves into adult life clutching 
their post high school dreams. 
As a counselor you get to 
know some students very well 
as they navigate a major life 
changing event for a student or 

his/her family. You go to some 
weddings and unfortunately 
more funerals than you want 
to, always knowing you are in 
the right place.” 
     Mr. Mousley has made 
many lasting connections with 
students and families during 
his fifteen years at North. He 
is grateful for the talented col-
leagues he has had the pleasure 
to work with, memories creat-
ed by many creative students, 
and the solid support of the 
Guidance Department. “From 
that first day I walked into a 
classroom in the fall of 1966 
to the last day I leave Appleton 
North High School this year, I 
have the knowledge knowing I 
have been part of the greatest 
job on earth. I am a teacher.” 
     Students who have sought 
after Mr. Mousley’s guidance 
and wise advice will truly miss 
his amiable character and kind 
demeanor in the halls of Ap-
pleton North. He has provided 
unfaltering support since the 
day North was built and with-
out him, most would agree that 
the school simply would not 
be the same. As he makes his 
final goodbye to the guidance 
department, students past and 
present are hoping he earns a 
pleasant retirement.

McDonald’s coffee for se-
niors.”
     Latin students will truly 
miss this foreign language 
teacher who will undoubtedly 
leave behind an unforgettable 
legacy like no other. 

North’s Latin teacher will be missed by many.

The World Language Department will not be 
the same without Madame Cimbalo.
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Let your voice be 
heard 

  
     The Noctiluca staff graciously 
accepts any letters to the editor 

which will be published as space 
allows. Please limit submissions 

to no more than 250 words. 
Anonymous submissions will 

not be printed and all writing is 
subject to editing via our policy 
statement below. All letters to 
the editor can be dropped off 

in the designated folder on the 
door of the Publications Lab at 
the south end of the LMC, or 

e-mailed to Mrs. Bruce, the staff 
advisor, at:

<brucesusanne@aasd.k12.wi.us>

Noctiluca Mission Statement

     To publish news, informa-
tion, entertainment and opinion 
articles for and about student, 

faculty and administration 
activities, interests and policies. 

Our goal is to maintain high 
ethical standards and provide a 
forum for free and responsible 
expression of student views. 

The newspaper strives for a high 
level of competency welcomes 
diversity of scope, depth and 

breadth of coverage in order to 
heighten mutual understand-

ing and awareness through our 
entire school community.

Noctiluca Policy Statement

     Published ten times per year, 
the student newspaper of Apple-

ton North High School is a forum 
in which its student editorial 

board makes decisions regarding 
its contents.

     Unsigned editorials express 
the views of the majority of the 
editorial board. Letters to the 

editor are welcomed and will be 
published as space allows.
     Letters must be signed, 

although the staff may withhold 
the name in certain circum-

stances.
     The paper reserves the right 

edit letters for grammar and 
clarity, and all letters are subject 

to laws governing obscenity, 
libel, privacy and disruption of 
the school process, as are all 

contents of the paper.
     Opinions in letters are not 

necessarily those of the staff, nor  
should any opinion expressed 
in a public forum be construed 
as the opinion or policy of the 

Appleton North High School ad-
ministration, unless so attributed.

     The Noctiluca reserves the 
right to publish images in both 

print and online format.

Contact Information

   Appleton North High 
School

   5000 N. Ballard Road
   Appleton, WI 54913

   Phone: (920)-832-4300

 Editorial Staff
Kal Riebau.........................................................Editor-In-Chief
Siri Pairin.................................................................News Editor
Paige Resch.........................................................Features Editor
Brooke Resch..............................................Centerspread Editor
Melissa Cameron....................................................Sports Editor
Megan Van Boxtel................................................Culture Editor
Zac DeRidder............................Photography & Graphics Editor
Katie Hermsen.........................................................Copy Editor

Susanne Bruce.......................................................Staff Advisor
Teresa Hahn...........................................................Staff Advisor

Contributors
Corinne Austin
Laina Wydeven

Abigail Zabronsky

The Noctiluca is also available in an 
online format.

Visit us at www.aasd.k12.wi.us/north  

Mr. Franklin bids 
North farewell
  Reproduced with permission  
from Principal’s Newsletter 

     Mr. Franklin, the lovable 
history teacher whose room 
down in the library wing is 
well known by many students, 
joined the teaching profession 
later in life, following a twenty 
year career in industry. 
     “In hindsight, it was the 
best of all possible opportuni-
ties. Industry continued its un-
fortunate trend towards job in-
stability and teaching opened 
whole new worlds of experi-
ence. Teaching ignited pas-
sions I did know were within 
me. Certainly there were some 
difficult days, but as a second 
and perhaps a final career it 
has been wonderful. Teaching 
is not a job; it’s a life. For the 
past 15 years I’ve never gone 
to work; I’ve gone to school. I 
love Appleton North and retir-
ing was the most difficult deci-
sion I ever made.” 
     During his tenure at North, 
Mr. Franklin has created a long 
list of people and events that 
have enhanced his life and he 
has certainly given much back 
in return, having been a very 
active, involved staff member 

in and out of the classroom. 
     “What’s next? I don’t know. 
I have a 9 month old grand-
son and want to spend time 
with his young family. Fishing 
with my sons is always a plea-
sure. I plan to take more but 
shorter trips to visit my daugh-
ter in San Diego. My wife and 
I have some travel planned. I 
would like to sub at North sec-
ond semester. Working with 
Housing Partnership is on my 
list. There is always hiking, 
biking and kayaking. North is 
a tough act to follow but I‘ll do 
my best.”

Franklin will be missed by 
staff and students alike
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Kurt, Heather and Jamie: 2010 graduation speak-
ers represent diverse of points of view
By Megan Van Boxtel

    Graduation: the final day 
of childhood for seniors who 
will be leaving high school to 
pursue their dreams and begin 
living life as an adult. Gradu-

ation is a day of happiness, a 
mixture of tearful good byes 
and jubilation; diplomas are 
received, pictures are snapped, 
and speeches are given. This 
year, three students in particu-
lar will be giving speeches at 

graduation in front of their 
peers, teachers, and parents to 
not only say goodbye, but to 
also rejoice over the end of one 
life chapter and the beginning 
of another. Kurt Mittelstadt, 
Jamie Cronce, and Heather 
Murphy are the lucky students 
who have prepared speeches 
to address all those attending 
the highly anticipated gradua-
tion of Appleton North’s class 
of 2010. 
     “My speech explains how 
wonderful the class of 2010 
really is, I feel that we have 
become a family in these 4 
years. In my five minutes of 
talking, I go through the highs 
and lows of our time together. 
It’s really touching at times. I 
truly feel privileged to have 
the opportunity to express my 
gratitude to all my classmates” 
explains Heather. “For me, it 
will be extremely difficult to 
say goodbye, but I think my 
speech says it all!”
     Although she’s pretty ner-
vous, Jamie’s mounting ex-
citement weighs out any fear 
she has about the big day.  
“I’ve never been the most out-

going person so it probably 
surprised some people that I 
will be speaking, but I have 
always loved to write, and it 
will be a great chance to work 
on the speaking aspect as well. 
I’ve always wanted to speak at 
graduation and I have really 
enjoyed my time at North so I 
think it will be a great way to 
end the whole experience.”
     Kurt too, is thrilled to have 
the opportunity to speak. Mr. 
Miller, Forensics coach and 
teacher, was on the committee 
to choose speakers. He said 
that “This year, they deemed 
all of the drafts worthy of an 
audition, which is a testament 
to how well everybody did.”
     All three speakers would 
agree that although speaking 
in front of hundreds of people 
may be frightening, the pros-
pect is one that just simply 
cannot be missed out on. As 
the seniors say their final fare-
well to Appleton North, it will 
be these three who will inspire, 
guide, and remind them all of 
the great times left behind, but 
also of the even better ones 
waiting ahead.

Hillestad to be missed
Reproduced with permission  
from Principal’s Newsletter

     Mr. Hillestad started teach-
ing in Appleton in 1976 and 
traveled between West High 
School and Roosevelt Middle 
School during his first two 
years, then only taught for 
many years at West. Then a 
new high school was set to 
open in 1995and Mr. Hill-
estad signed on to be one of 
the original North crew mem-
bers. Many people may not be 
aware that Mr. Hillestad is cer-
tified in Computer Science and 
Tech Ed, in addition to Math. 
In fact, in his first 10 years of 
teaching, in addition to teach-
ing math, he taught wood-
working, electronics, technical 
drawing. 
     Mr. Hillestad started teach-
ing computer programming 
to students in the ‘80s using 
Apple II computers and has 
always stayed abreast of the 
latest technology advances 
ever since. He has also taught 
graduate courses related to 
computer applications for nu-
merous years as well as led 
numerous staff development 
sessions for computer related 
topics. In addition to being our 
school’s Math CSS person, 
Mr. Hillestad has been the “go 
to” guy for not only his depart-

ment’s technical needs, but has 
been North’s software support 
and web site leader for years. 
Mr. Hillestad helped initiate 
the Fox Valley Math League in 
the 1980s and was a math team 
coach for many years as well.
     Those who have known and 
worked with Mr. Hillestad un-

derstand that he is more than 
just a technology genius, but 
a kind and caring teacher as 
well. He makes his students his 
first priority and always makes 
himself available should they 
have any questions or need 
help. He is incredibly passion-
ate about his work and that 
passion often rubs off on his 
students who share his sense 
of excitement when it comes 
to either mathematics or com-
puters. 

“Mr. Hillestad started 
teaching computer pro-
gramming to students 
in the ‘80s using Apple 
II computers and has 
always stayed abreast 
of the latest technology 
advances ever since.”
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Crown College-St. Bonafivi-
oul
Anderson, Benjamin

CTI-Appleton School of Cos-
motology
Jolly, je3r

Drake University-Des 
Moines
Becher, Alexandria
Knuth, KOLBY

Edgewood-Madison
BUCKLEY, Colin
Laramore, JACQUELINE

Full Sail University-Winter 
Springs, FL
WEISS, Arielle

Fox Valley Technical College
AGUILAR, Julio
ALEXANDER, Steven
BACON, Kirsten
BELGUM, Heath
BUCHINGER, Claire
BUSHMAN, Jonathan
Christenson, Jarrod
CLARK, Britney
CONKLIN, Andrew
DEDECKER, Taylor
Feest, STEPHEN J
Graves, ALLISON R
Gray, RYAN
Harmon, ANDREW
Kiernan, SEAN
King, JEREMY
Larsen, MICHAEL
Larsen, MISTI
Lee, SHAO
Lee, KA
Lo, BLIAXU
Menifield, JYKNEE
Moening, FAITH
Nelson, JOSHUA
Nitzband, MICHAEL
Paulsen, KEVIN
Poland, JONATHAN
Ratliff, JOSHUA
Rodriguez, MARIEL
Roe, JEREMY
Rogers, JARED
Roycraft, GAVIN
Santana, ALINA
Schulz, DAVID
Shapiro, VANESSA
Syvang, MINA
Thao, SEE
Thiemer, CRYSTAL
Tuffiff, LOGAN
Vang, SEE
Vang, MAI
Vanhammon, AMBER
Wampole, MARK
West, LASHARETTA
Williams. JOSEPH
Xiong, YOUA
Yang, DAVID
Yang, KONGMENG
Yang, THAO XIONG
Yang, SORNHIA
Yang, Pa
ZIEGLER, Gerald
ZULEGER, Dylan
ZUNIGA, Luis

Pierson, NICHOLAS
Springstroh, SHARAEA L
Voss, JESSICA
Lecapitaine, SPENCER
Leon, FRANCISCO

Kirkwook Tech-Iowa City
BENYO, Spencer

Lake Eric-Painesville
WILSON, Charlee

Lakeland College
Riehl, RAMSEY
Roovers, MARISSA

Lawrence University
BJORNERUD, Olav
Bleier, Hannah
Maus, STEVEN
Gerrits, KAYLA

Loyola University-Chicago 
IL
Bruce, Sarah
Hannigan, MEGAN

Luther College-St. Paul
Moburg, KRISTINA
Karlov, RACHEL

Madison Area Tech
Roble, AMANDA
Swanton, ALLISON
Visser, RYLI

Marathon-Wausau
DOYLE, Jonathon

Marian University
Reseburg, BRIANNA

Marquette University
Arter, Ariel
CHEN, Yidi
Hackbarth,  JENNIFER
Reget, ALEXANDER
Riebau, KAL

Michigan Tech
Keller, DONALD
Knudstrup, STEPHEN

Milwaukee Area Tech
Xiong, JULIA

Minneapolis College of Art 
and Design
BLAZER, Meghan

Moody Bible Institue-Chi-
cago 
DUEHRING, Nathan

New York University
CAMERON, Melissa

Northeastern Technical Col-
lege
Rios, JESSICA

Northeathern Illinois
Huebner, CODY

Northeaster Universtiy-
Boston
SISSING, Shelby

Northern Michigan-Mar-
quette
Janssen, NICHOLAS
Schultz, SYDNEY 

Northland College-Ashland
Oneil, VINCENT
Sachs, MARIAH

Ripon College
Laviolette, KELSEY
Reschke, JENNIFER
SLAGLE, Kathleen
WENDEL, Kathleen

Roosevelt University-Chi-
cago
Rath, ALISON
Otto, JENNA

St Cloud University-St 
Cloud 
BEAIRSTO, Griffin

St. Norbert-De Pere
DEPASSE, Lindsey

St. Olaf College-Nothfield, 
MN
Elzey, ADRIAN
Hale, CHARLOTTE
Sather, ANDREW
Scharenbroch, GINA

St. Scholastic-Duluth, MN
Larabell, ERIK

St. Thomas-Minneapolis
Plamann, JORDAN
Kula, BENJAMIN
WILLIAMS, Tremayne

St. Thomas-St. Paul
CASPERSON, Abigail
Schmidt, SAMUEL
Selleck, MARTIN

Tech-de-Monterrey
Hernandez, ROBERTO

Salon Professional Academy
Troiber, AMANDA

Tiffin University-Tiffin, OH
Carroll, Patrick

University of Alabama
Lowery, DANIEL

University of Iowa City
Hauser, JENS
WEST, Stephen

University of Minnesota-
Twin Cities

Anoka-Ramsey Tech
Stone, MATTHEW

Art Institute of Tucson
Cheak, Alexandria

Art Institute International-
Minneapolis
CHARAIS, Andrea

Bellin College of Nursing
Miller, KAYLA M

Belmont University-Nash-
ville
BUSH, Ian
Selker, LUKE

Beloit University
Masters, ALAN
Vogt, BENJAMIN

Bethel University
Love, HANNAH

Bringhamton-New York
AJISAFE, Babatunde

Bringham Young Universi-
ty-Provo, UT
Hyatt, BENJAMIN

Bringham Young Universi-
ty-Rexburg, ID
DAINES, Kristen
Henderson, KRISTIN
Robinson, TANNER
Smith, TAMBRE

Cardinal Stritch University
Flynn, MICKY
Reynolds, JOHN

Carroll University
DREYER, Emily
Giaimo, ANDREW
Meyer, BRIANA

Carthage
DESROCHERS, Megan

Cleveland Institute of Music
CHAPMAN-ORR, David

Colgate University- New 
York
Fitton, HANNAH

Colorado College
Backer, Sarah

Concordia-Mequon
Murphy, ANGELICA
Rich, KARA

Cornell College-Mt Vernon 
Iowa
TENNESSEN, Nicole

Congratulations 
to the Class of 

2010!
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Bergmann, Alexandra
BICIGO, Brent
DAVIS, Maxwell
DREZDZON, Melissa
Holloway, JOHN
Kubis, GARRISON
Lor, PACHIA
Mageland, TAYLOR
Park, SUNG HO (JOSHUA)

Univesity of Colorado
Baumbach, Luke

University of Houston
Prime, STEPHANIE

University of Miami
Mccartney, SHANNA

Universtiy of Montana
Hoff, MICHAEL D

Utah Valley University
Richards, STEVEN

UW-Eau Claire
Gierke, LAURA C
Hines, EMILY
Hull, CAROLYN
Sternagel, MEGAN
Sutter, STUART
Trueblood, MALINDA

UW-Fox Valley
BELGUM, Calvin
BELL, Kaitlyn
BOONE, Katherine
CHEN, Chuan Shun
COULTHARD, Brandon
DERIDDER, Zachary
DOUPE, Tyler

DUNHAM, Scott
ELLIOTT, Angie
Guerrero, ANDREA
Heenan, RYAN
Heimerl, BRITTNEY
Herberg, MARCUS
Johnson, KAYLA
Lee, GAO
Mendoza, BLANCA
Mevis, ELLIOTT
Montcrieff, KELLIE
Muench, HALEY
Myers, TREVOR
Neuburg-Lukas, ALEXAN-
DER
Offenstein, JENNIE
Offenstein, SARAH
Peters, TAYLER
Rolf, BRIAN
Schlavensky, JENNIFER
Sridhar, SAMEER
Thao, PAKOU
Vanryzin, SAMUEL
ZIELICKE, Adam
Steward, CHRISTINE
Kuske, KATHLEEN
Recker, LAURA

UW-Green Bay
Kabachinski, AMBER
Koepke, BRANDON
Shapiro, JUSTIN
Wydeven, LAINA
Xiong JIMMY

UW- La Crosse
BEARD, Travis
BIMROSE, Megan
BOUGIE, Valerie
CHANG, Sithichok
Faster, KATIE

Hoppe, KELLY
Johnson, KAITLYN
Johnson, DEVAN
Lee, NOU
Lovison, EMILY
Olbrantz, CHRISTINA
Ross, ALEXANDER
Schaefer, KARA
Thao, MAI BAO
Wisniewski, RACHEL

UW-Madison
CHRISTIANSEN, Alexandra
Gluth, MATTHEW
Hermsen, KAITLYN A
Hou, EDWARD
Loux, DAVID
Mislankar, NIKHIL
Mittelstadt, KURT
Murphy, HEATHER
Oakley, ERIN
Olson, STEPHANIE
Paape, MATTHEW
Peterson, TYLER
Ross, LAURYN
Stoffregen, JACOB
Thews, KYLIE
Trunk, ERIC
Voet, MERCEDES
Williams, AUSTIN
WINGERT, Jacob

UW-Milwaukee
CISLER, Thomas
BOVEROUX, Elizabeth
BREITENGROSS, Johnna
COLLINS, Kilian
DAHLK, Matthew
DESENS, Jonathan
Furnner, NICHOLAS
Fye, JORDAN
Goetzke, COURTNEY
Griggs, WILLIAM
Harvey, LAUREN
Htwe, MICHAEL
Huth, BRIANNA
Kinney, JOSHUA
Lee, DER
Lipps, JACOB
Loomans, AARON
Lor, ARI
Overhaug, KEEGAN
Pagel, RYNE
Reynolds, NICHOLAS
Sprissler, ERIC
Thao, BEE
Thorson, PETER
Wallace, COLLIN
Wanke, CASIDY
Wentzel, DANIEL
Whalen, PATRICK H
ZIGLINSKI, Brooke
ARNOLDUSSEN, Andrew
AUSTIN, Audrey

BRUM, Amy
CHANG, Bee

UW-Oshkosh
BANUCHIE, Taylor
CLEMONS, Kelsey
DRIESSEN, Alyssa
DUCHOW, Kale
EICHSTAEDT, Gina
Gonnering, JORDAN
Hudak, PATRICK M
Jensen, MARTHA
Koepke, TAYLOR
Lor, TONY
Moua, ASHLEY
Moua, BECKY
Murray, KELLY
Stevens, KATHARINE
Stockwell, MARGARET
Vanpay, JOSEPH
Xiong, YEE
Ramstack, CALLEENE

UW-Parkside
Stelzel, SAMANTHA

UW-Platteville
DOUGHERTY, Parker
Lee, DILLAN
Novak, ANDREA
Staszak, JEREMY
Wright, DANIEL

UW-Stevens Point
BAILIN, Jenna
Balane, Amanda
BARTA, Kelsey
CRONCE, Jamie
EGGERT, Ashley
Foegen, NEIL
Gosda, ALEXANDRA L
Hartwig, ANDREW
Kemps, ERIN
Mennen, KIMBERLY
Mitchell, ALEC J
Nolte, HANNAH
Patton, CALVIN
Plamann, DILLON
Tetzlaff, TREVOR
Tung, CHIA YANG
Vechart, MOLLY
Fleck, JAKE
Nussbaum, ALEXANDER

UW-Stout

ABRAHAM, Joseph
ALLEN, Kelsie
BURTON, Sawyer
DURKIN, Baillye
Klinger, KATHLEEN
Lebeau, VICTORIA
Letko, MARISSA
Rechner, QUINN
Russell, MARIANA
YANG, Maikou
Riordan, HANNAH
Robillard, GRAHAM

UW-Whitewater
BAKER, Matthew
BAUMGART, Erica
DALEY, Christopher
Fiorito, KYLE
Hoffman, CHRISTOPHER
Juen, CHELSEA
Kuen, MICHAEL D
Kuester, JOSHUA
Lichtfuss, STEVEN
Lueck, MITCHELL
Miller, KYLE
Otto, ALEXANDRIA
Rock, ANDREW
Schabo, MATTHEW
Shaffer, TIMOTHY (QUINN)
TYLER, Taves
VERHOEVEN, Jeffrey
Waedekin, SCOTT
WATTRON, Zachary

Viterbo University-La 
Crosse
Korth, JENNIFER

Washington Universtiy- St. 
Louis
Giuste, FELIPE

Winona State University-
MN
Fahrenbruch, LENAE

Xavier University-Cincin-
natii
Ontaneda, FRANK

Yale Universtiy
Fan, IVAN

Armed Services
AGNEW, John
Tessen, TRAVIS
BRUNNER, Jonathan
Lor, TONY
Lee, YANG
Ublacker, SCOTT

Congratulations 
to the Class of 

2010!
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Copy Editor Hermsen gives last word

TREKing thru Highschool By Abigail Zabronsky

Underground By Laina Wydeven

By Katie Hermsen

As I look back on my se-
nior year, I feel a bit nostalgic 
about the things I will miss at 
Appleton North.  

On the top of the list 
are the freshmen.  A fantastic 
group of kids, the 2009-2010 
freshman made me love school 
more each day as they clogged 
the halls in their tight little 
Hollister shirts.  I will also 
miss the people who think that 
leggings are pants, the tearful 
couples in the band hallway 
saying goodbye before they 
go a whole 55 minutes without 
seeing each other, and the stel-
lar driving of my classmates in 
the parking lot. 

I get a bit choked up 
when I think that I will never 
again walk past someone on 
the main staircase and acciden-
tally awkwardly touch hands.  

But most of all, I will 
actually miss my Sunday af-
ternoons teching in the pub-
lications lab, trying to meet 
a “deadline” with my fellow 
editors. 

Three ladies from Ap-
pleton North High School 
received awards from Out-
agamie County’s Pre-Action 
Network on May 11th. These 
awards honored them for their 
contributions to enhance and 
promote resources, programs, 
and collaboration for effective 
alcohol, tobacco, and other 

drug abuse prevention in our 
Appleton Area School District 
community.  The three stu-
dents names are, from left to 
right, Ashley Clark, Chelsea 
Ashland, and Chelsea Boyd-
ston.

Ms. Olearnik on the far 
left was also awarded for her 
efforts in the community.

Ms. Olearnik, Ashley Clark, Chelsea Ashland, and 
Chelsea Boydstun are all very honored to receive 
their awards from Outagamie County’s Pre-Action 
Network.

Making our school proud

By Brooke 
Resch

The Noc-
tiluca staff 
would like to 
thank Laina for 
the four years 
that she has 
contributed to 
our school pa-
per. She also de-
serves a warm 
congratulation, 
being a graduat-
ing senior. She 
will be greatly 
missed but we 
wish her well in 
any future jour-
nalism pursuits. 

Laina Wydeven has 
been a regular contributor to 
the Noctiluca for her entire 
high school career. Her unique 
view on the world, along with 
her artistic talent, has added an 
important perspective to this 
publication. Her artwork has 

portrayed humorous events, 
political statements, and com-
ments on high school and its 
social structure. 

Wydeven’s comics, edi-
torial cartoons, and illustra-
tions have earned her many 
accolades from her peers, as 
well as numerous scholastic 

awards. This year alone she 
received two awards at the 
NEWSPA Journalism Confer-
ence. 

The Noctiluca will sure-
ly miss Laina Wydeven’s one 
of a kind work. We wish her 
the best of luck at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Green Bay.

By Zac Deridder

Is it time al-
ready? My high 
school career is al-
most up, but I’m glad 
that for four years I 
have spent working 
on the Noctiluca. 

I first joined the 
Noctiluca drawing 
comics. After seeing 
the first issue with my 
comic, I realized that 
I had no artistic abil-
ity. I was determined 
to stay on the news-
paper, so I decided 
to make the weather 
chart. That lasted un-
til about second se-
mester of sophomore 
year. 

I’ve always 
liked taking pictures 
so I started taking some for 
the newspaper. The end of 
my sophomore year was the 
graduation of the photo editor 
Rebecca Li. That led to me ap-
plying for the position Photog-
raphy/Graphics Editor. 

The best part of joining 
the editorial board is that my 
photography skills have im-
proved and I have met some 
new people along the way. 

My favorite thing about 
the newspaper is that we enter 
our paper and its contents into 
competitions. Through those 
competitions we’ve accumu-

Wishing Wydeven well

I’ll miss the Swiss Cake 
Rolls, Cheez-Its, and pretzels 
provided by Mrs. Bruce and 
Mrs. Hahn, and I’ll miss dis-
tributing the paper to class-
rooms when we finally get it 
finished.  

I’ve learned a lot this 
year about journalism and 
grammar and all the other stuff 
I’m supposed to be well-versed 
in as the copy editor. 

I’d sincerely like to 
thank all my fellow editors, 
Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Hahn, 
and everybody who reads the 
paper because without read-
ers, this whole thing would be 
pretty pointless.

After being a part of the 
Noctiluca for four years now, 
I really do feel a bit sad to 
be leaving but I’m excited to 
be moving on to college next 
year.  Thanks for making the 
last four years super fun. 

Katie is a stellar senior 
with a bright future ahead 
of her. She and her witty 
humor will be missed by 
the Noctiluca staff.

The aesthetic man on 
staff says farewell to 
the Noctiluca 

Zac Deridder will be saying 
goodbye to the Noctiluca staff 
after four years of providing 
hard work, technical skills, and 
priceless talent. 

lated quite a few awards. Even 
though it was a stressful time 
trying to get the paper edited 
and published, when it was 
completed it was rewarding. 

Thank you to the Nocti-
luca staff and to the advisors, 
Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Hahn, for 
being understanding and en-
couraging. Most of all I want 
to say Good Luck to my suc-
cessor, Jensen Enz. 

To answer my question: 
yes, it is time to pack up my 
camera equipment and move 
on to the college newspaper.
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By Melissa Cameron

    After three years of Sundays 
in the publications lab, eating 
zebra cakes and attempting to 
make an entire sports section 
out of two articles, it’s finally 
reached the point where I have 
to actually do work and write 
my farewell article. For many 
of you, it may be a first to see 
my name in the small italic 
byline at the beginning of this 
article, but I promise I really 
have been your sports editor 
all along.
      First off, I’d like to thank 
Alex and Andrew Vanden-
Boogard, Scott Ublacker, Da-
vid Loux, and Kal Riebau for 
usually being able to step up 
to the plate for whatever cov-
erage is necessary, as well as 

whoever it is  who saves those 
sports announcements to the 
school web site. Second, Mrs. 
Bruce and Mrs. Hahn, both of 
you have been so lenient and 
helpful over the years. Thank 
you so much for everything.

“Thank you so 
much for every-

thing.”
 
     Finally, I’d like to announce 
the new sports editor for the 
upcoming school year, Alex 
VandenBoogard. I’m sure you 
will all be pleased to know that 
he actually plays sports. Thank 
you everybody for another 
great year!

Info. provided by Miracle 
League

The role of a Buddy:
      The Miracle League Buddy 
is a volunteer ranging in age 
from 12 years old to senior 
citizens.  These individuals 
include family members, com-
munity members, local youth 
& Civic group members.  Al-
though we call the volunteers 
Buddy, many people refer to 
them as Angels in the Out-
field!

Miracle League Baseball:
Opportunity to mentor
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Missy’s farewell

High school students can 
assist children according 
to their needs and have 
fun playing baseball.

Principal’s cabinet redecorates Commons 

     A buddy is paired with one 
player during the season and 
they attend each of the player’s 
games.  The season is 9 weeks 
long and the commitment per 
week is about 2 hours.  
     Games are played on Tues-
day or Wednesday evenings at 
5:30pm or 7pm.  The season 
starts with Opening Day on 
June 5, 2010. 
What does a Buddy do?
-Become a friend: get to know 
the player and their family.
-Protect the player at all times.  
When a strong hitter is up to 
bat, protect the player, step in 
front of them.
 -Always allow the player as 
much freedom as possible to 
play his/her game 
 -Assist the player according 
to  their needs.
 -Have a ton of fun!
 -Have a good attitude; be of 
good spirit with enthusiasm, 
love and concern for the player 
and their family.
 -Arrive at the field 30 minutes 
prior to the game.
 -Be properly dressed and in a 
Buddy shirt.  
 -Demonstrate high morals and 
integrity on and off the field.

Sophomores Christian Blank and Sam Panzer spent their Sunday afternoon 
painting the pillars in the Commons blue and gold, our school colors.

Principal’s Cabinet members along with Vice Principal Jack Knaack helped 
to beautify school grounds  by planting flowers near the main entrance. Reps 
from each grade on this committee offer feedback and advice to Principal 
James Huggins about student issues and concerns.

Information gathered from 
2010 Scholarship/Award 
Presentation

     During the 15th Annual 
Salute to Seniors Scholarships 
and Awards Ceremony, held 
on Wednesday, May 26, 2010 
in the Orlyn Zieman Audito-
rium, over one quarter of the 
graduating senior class was 
awarded a Gold Tassel for 
earning a 3.0-3.9 GPA over 
the course of their high school 
career.  Seniors will brandish 
these bright gold tassels, along 
with formal caps and gowns 
during the June 3, 2010 com-
mencement ceremony.
     Additionally, over 100 se-

niors were recognized by the 
National Honor Society for 
completing their service hours 
prior to the Wednesday night’s 
ceremony.  Those who’ve yet 
to finish up their 24 hours of 
service still have time before 
graduation!
   Multiple sports scholar-
ships and awards were given 
out during the event includ-
ing those for: 3-Sport Athletes, 
Hall of Fame, WIAA Scholar 
Athlete award and the Paul En-
gen Leadership Award. Also, 
Stephanie Gould (Weiss), 
1996 graduate, was inducted 
into the Athletic Hall of Fame
   Some of the other recogni-
tions included: Al Wenzel 

Music Scholarship, Bless-
man Scholarship, Anne Fisher 
Green Award of Courage and 
the Appleton Downtown Ro-
tary Scholarship.
     Appleton Area Education 
scholarships were awarded 
to the following North stu-
dents whose parents work in 
the AASD: Stephanie Olson, 
Andrew Giamo, Sarah Bruce, 
Max Davis, Alexandra Chris-
tiansen, and Alex Ross.  Stu-
dents received these awards 
based on GPA, extra curricular 
activities and service to the 
community.
     Hannah Fitton was awarded 
as one of the Post-Crescent 
Academic All-Stars. Also 
recognized from North were 
Ed Hou, Ivan Fan and Sarah 
Backer.
    National Merit finalists in-
cluded Max Davis and Ed 
Hou.  Those National Merit 
commended scholars include: 
Melissa Cameron, Melissa 
Drezdzon, Ivan Fan and Eric 
Hagen.
     In total, over one million dol-
lars in scholastic and achieve-
ment awards were given out to 
the graduation class of 2010.    

The North Jazz I band played for the award presen-
tation; Daniel Lowery played a saxophone solo.

Students receive local, state, and national 
awards at 15th annual Salute to Seniors

Missy has been an essential part of the Nocti-
luca for four years and an editor for three.
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Bandemonium wraps up the year

was most likely in everyone’s 
best interests to go home and 
sleep until Monday morning 
arrived. As little girl’s dreams 
came true and long lasting 
memories were molded, most 
would agree that Prom 2010 
was truly a starry night to re-
member.

By Corinne Austin

    Prom: the night little girls 
dream about since elementary 
school and the night most rem-
inisced by those long gradu-
ated from high school. The 
AASD’s prom consisted of a 
night that began with a grow-
ing sense of excitement as 
girls adorned themselves with 
glamorous gowns and boys 
suited up for the long night 
ahead. Once mom and dad ob-
tained an appropriate amount 
of photographs and last minute 
hair and makeup were perfect-
ed, it was time to set off for an 
evening worth remembering 
forever.
     The Performing Arts Center 
was host to a spectacular star-
ry night setting complete with 
castles and metallic stars and 
moons. Pictures were held in 
a beautiful banquet hall with 
an arrangement of tables for 
relaxing and mingling. A large 
assortment of snacks ranging 
from pastries to fruit along 
with other scrumptious foods 
only helped to complete the 

scene. While the DJ was set up 
near the entrance with a pro-
jector screen that occasionally 
displayed a view of the lively 
crowd, students from the four 
Appleton high schools en-
joyed themselves to the fullest 
degree. As technicolor lights 
blazed across the dance floor, 
the beat pounded from the 
speakers and blended with the 
motion of the seniors celebrat-
ing one last night of fun before 
graduation and the end of high 
school.

“The Performing Arts 
Center was host to 
a spectacular starry 
night setting complete 
with castles and metal-
lic stars and moons.”

 
     As the night grew on, the 
fun never ceased. At one in the 
morning people were shuttled 
to the After Bash hosted at the 
YMCA riding in the infamous 
Appleton trolley. From one to 
four, selections of various ac-

tivities were open to anyone 
willing to participate. Rac-
quetball, eight minute mas-
sages, and dress up clothes for 
photography purposes were 
just a few options. Dance 
Dance Revolution competi-
tions were held along with 
blown up inflatable houses to 
climb around in. In addition to 

that, even more food was set 
up along with a band that pro-
vided auditory delight. 

“As the night grew on, 
the fun never ceased.”

     Although most would attest 
to a truly wonderful night, it 

Prom 2010: a starry night to remember

By Siri Pairin

    The end of the school year at 
North means finals, stress, and 
most importantly, a “Battle of 
the Bands”. A time for musi-
cians to show off their original 
talent and students to welcome 
the long summer ahead of 
them, Bandemonium is one of 
the most anticipated events of 
the year.
     Originally held the night 
before the last day of school, 
Bandemonium is an event at 
which students put the stress 
of the year behind them and 
let loose in eagerness of three 

school-free months. A night 
of music, Ting, and fun, Ban-
demonium is not only an op-
portunity for bands to shine, 
but for students to enjoy music 
made by their peers.
     “Bandemonium is a really 
fun time. It’s nice to have an 
event like this at the end of 
the year to really reflect on all 
we’ve done.” said soon-to-be 
senior and Student Council 
president, Natalie Duncombe. 
     The performing bands in-
clude: The Thugboats, Lokbox, 
Coldfeet, Tall Grass Union, 
and Ledgeview. Musical styles 
and genres range from ska to 

folk, punk rock to pop. The 
variety, atmosphere, and over 
all excitement drew many stu-
dents to the event.

“It’s a great representa-
tion of the talent and di-
versity at our school.”

     “What’s so interesting is the 
variety of music we can get. 
It’s a great representation of 
the talent and diversity at our 
school.” said junior Mallory 
Dieck.

     Not only current North stu-
dents attend this event, how-
ever. Former students like Jake 
Woodford and Olivia Truby 
returned to their former school 
for a night of reminiscing and 
fun. Many bands also contain 
members from other area high 
schools as well.
     The showcased talent, origi-
nal music, and excitement for 
the summer to come all made 
Bandemonium 2010 a huge 
success.

The 2009 Bandemonium was held outside on the 
patio to allow students enjoy the summer weather 
while listening to various bands.
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Students from North, East, West and Central Appleton High Schools en-
joyed an exciting evening of dancing, music and fun at the PAC.
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As juniors, Ty Peterson and Ian Bush rocked the crowd at the 2009 Bande-
monium. The event which is scheduled for Friday, May 28, 2010 will be held 
on the patio, weather permitting. 
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